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INTRODUCTION

The author's 1991 OPAP program consisted of identifying and 
evaluating a series of magnetic high anomalies located west of 
Upsala, in NW Ontario. The anomalies investigated are located 
between the Seine River I.R. 22A-2 and Magnesium Lake to the west 
and are within the Lumby Lake metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt.

A total of four (4) separate areas were investigated: 1) Leo Lake 
area 2) Gargoyle Lake area 3) Mathieu Lake area 4) Firesteel 
River area around the Seine River I.R. 22A-2.

All four areas investigated returned positive results for gold 
and base metal copper-nickel deposits. The author concludes from 
his survey that these magnetic anomalies and related conductors 
are excellent targets for the discovery of copper-nickel strata- 

fcbound, shear-hosted gold deposits.

Additional potential may exist for the discovery of massive 
sulphide copper-zinc deposits.

LOCATION

The areas investigated are located northeast of Atikokan and west 
of Upsala and are contained within the Lumby Lake metavolcanic 
belt. Three of the areas are located west, north and northeast 
of Van Nostrand Lake. The fourth area is located in Hanniwell 
Twp. around the Seine River Indian Reservation 22A-2.

ACCESS

All areas are within access of all-weather and winter logging 
roads from Highway 11 at Sapawe to the south and from Highway 17 
at Graham to the east.

The Van Nostrand Lake area is accessed from the east and west via 
these logging roads, which loop around from the Sapawe-Premier 
Lake and Sapawe-Upsala logging roads.

The Leo, Mathieu and Firesteel areas are all accessible via 
branching winter logging roads; whereas, the Gargoyle Lake area 
is located within 1 km of these logging roads to the south and 
east of the Lake.



TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY

The Leo-Gargoyle-Mathieu Lake areas are very hilly with steep 
cliffs in several areas. The topography has produced several 
small to medium sized lakes around the Van Nostrand Stock.

The areas underlain by metavolcanics and metasedimentary rocks 
form east-west and northwest trending ridges. Occasional 
northeast and northwest trending lineaments have produced cliffs 
and valleys filled with glacio-fluvial tillite. The area east of 
Van Nostrand and Old Man Lakes is extensively covered with eolian 
sand ridges covering a large portion of the outcrops and exhibits 
relatively flat relief.

The predominant tree species in the area are spruce, jack pine, 
cedar, balsam, poplar, birch, white and red pine.

vMuch of the area around Leo Lake, Mathieu Lake and Firesteel 
River has been timbered.

The Van Nostrand Lake area has a good source of tillite for road 
building. The logging roads throughout the west portion of the 
Lumby Lake belt are twisting and winding due to the rugged 
topography; whereas, the east portion of the belt is flatter.

LOCAL EXPLORATION HISTORY

The area prospected during this program, around Leo, Gargoyle and 
Mathieu Lakes had not been extensively explored in the past. 
Candela Development conducted magnetic and geological surveys and 
diamond drilling along the south shore of Hematite Lake from 
1950-54.

Three (3) zones of banded iron formations were outlined. These 
iron formations contained too much sulphur to be used for 
economic purposes.

In 1967, Noranda carried out line cutting, magnetic and VLF-EM 
surveys over a large block of ground between Leo and Hematite 
Lake and to the west, north of Pinecone Lake. Several conductive 
and magnetic anomalies were detected between Leo and Hematite 
Lake. One copper occurrence was noted near the northeast end of 
Hematite Lake. No further work was done on the Property.

<t-

Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd. explored the area southwest of Mathieu 
Lake in 1971-72. They carried out a magnetic survey and drilled 
two holes 1 km southwest of Mathieu Lake, and intersected mafic 
volcanics and iron formations containing pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
graphite and magnetite.



The Gargoyle Lake area has had limited exploration activity near 
the north and west end of the Lake. Two claim groups are still 
in good standing in this area.

The Firesteel area around the Indian Reserve 22A-2 was explored 
by Noranda in 1967. They carried out some magnetic and 
electromagnetic surveys followed by diamond drilling. All four 
drill holes were drilled north of the Firesteel River and north 
of the Reserve. The holes intersected volcaniclastic tuffs and 
breccias, feldspar and quartz-feldspar porphyries, sulphide-oxide 
facies iron formations mineralized with pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
magnetite, graphite, chalcopyrite and quartz-carbonate veining. 
No assays were reported from these drill holes.

IN 1968-69 Canadian Nickel drilled two holes in the area. One 
hole was drilled 500 metres east of the northeast corner of the 
Reserve and south of the Firesteel River. This hole intersected 
^sheared volcanics and iron formations mineralized with 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, magnetite and graphite. A second hole was 
drilled 5 km north of the first and 1 km north of Thewatha Creek. 
This hole also intersected sheared volcanic rocks and sedimentary 
granites mineralized with pyrite, pyrrhotite and graphite.

In 1990 L. Chapman carried out some prospecting in the area 1 km 
north of the Firesteel Road north of the Reserve. The Thunder 
Bay resident geologist visited this property in 1990 and reported 
assays of 0.185% copper, 0.10% nickel, 5 ppb platinum, 16 ppb 
paladium, 17 ppb gold and trace of silver.

In the spring of 1991, J. Vibert staked an area bordering the 
eastern boundary of the Reserve. A 30 metre wide green fuchsite 
carbonate zone was discovered 2 metres east of the east boundary 
of the Reserve and 200 metres southwest of a small lake. Strip 
ping and trenching was carried out after the staking. This 
carbonate zone was traced eastward for over 400 metres. Some 
additional stripping was carried out on the property west of the 
fuchsite zone but it failed to locate the western extension of 
the fuchsite zone.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The regional geology is well summarized by M.C. Jackson, O.G.S. 
(1985). The greenstone belt is known as the Lumby Lake 
"greenstone belt". It is an isolated irregularly shaped remnant 
of supracrustal rock in the dominantly granitoid terrain of the 
Wabigoon Subprovince of the Early Precambrian (Archean) Superior 
Province.

The western portion was mapped by Wolverton (1960) and again by 
Jackson in 1982-83. Jackson's mapping contributed much more 
detail about the western portion of the Lumby Lake belt. The 
eastern portion has not been mapped in detail yet.



The belt consists mainly of mafic to intermediate metavolcanics 
overlain by a sedimentary unit consisting of iron formations and 
clastic sedimentary rocks forming the core of an east-west 
trending syncline. A 3 x 4 km oval shaped quartz monzonite 
porphyry stock cuts the axis of the syncline in the central 
portion of the belt and is locally known as the Van Nostrand 
Stock. Jackson also delineated thin felsic metavolcanics not 
previously mapped. Several additional peridotite units were also 
identified by Jackson.

The mafic volcanics are pillowed to massive with rare pillow 
breccias. The pillows are generally small 0.1 to 1.0 m diameter 
and have concentric amygdaloidal zones along the pillow rim. The 
flows are both, plagioclase porphyritic and variolitic.

«-The felsics are dominantly thin (10-20 m) crystal tuff units 
composed of almost exclusively quartz and plagioclase crystals 
with weak internal structure.

Chemical sediments consist of chert, ferruginous chert, ironstone 
and marble. Ferruginous dolomite (ankerite) also occurs but may 
be of secondary origin. The ironstone units are generally less 
than 100 metres thick, are irregular, structurally disrupted and 
highly varied in lithologies. These units change rapidly along 
and across strike from oxide (magnetite) and carbonate (siderite) 
to banded sulphide facies ironstone. Silicate facies also 
occurs. Graphite, argillite are common with the ironstone 
especially with concretionary sulphide mineralization (pyrite).

Clastic sediments are dominantly fine grained argillites and thin 
bedded lithic wackes.

Ultramafic rocks (peridotites) occur as separate bodies around 
the Van Nostrand Stock and eastward to the Seine River I.R. 22A2. 
They display a massive texture, fine to medium to coarse grained, 
equigranular and chemically zoned from hornblende gabbro to 
peridotite to anorthositic gabbro. They are generally dark grey 
to dark green in colour and frequently weather to a light brown. 
Some phase of the peridotite may contain disseminated grains 
and/or veinlets of magnetite. Some phase of the intrusion 
contains disseminated grains of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
minor pyrite.

There are at least two and possibly three generations of 
granitoid intrusions bordering the, Lumby Lake belt. The oldest 
is the Marmian Lake granitoid gneisses bordering the south 
contact of the belt. They consist of massive to foliated 
tonalitic gneisses cut by dioritic intrusions. A border phase of 
metavolcanics, intrusive quartz porphyries, diorite and gabbro 
occurs between the Marmian Batholith and the "greenstone belt".

The greenstone belt is bounded to the north by the Chill Lake 
granodiorite and the Norway Lake pluton of porphyritic granite 
and syenitic phases.



The Van Nostrand Stock is an oval shaped (3 X 4 km) quartz 
monzonite porphyry, largely homogenious but has a monzodioritic 
border phase in some places. A migmatitic metamorphic aureole 
surrounds the Stock. The Stock is similar in composition and 
texture to the Norway Lake Stock.

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the area prospected is briefly described below. 

LEO LAKE AREA

The rock types of this area consist of mafic to intermediate 
*metavolcanic and chemical metasediments intruded by a peridotitic 
intrusion.

The area north and east of Leo Lake consists of amygdaloidal 
pillowed flows and tuffs with interbedded chemical sediments 
consisting of chert, ferruginous cherts and oxide-sulphide 
ironstones. Similar lithologies occur near the north shore of 
Hematite Lake. At one location near line 12+OOE at 2+50S a 
felsic unit which may be rhyolite, was exposed during mechanical 
stripping.

The peridotite intrudes the metavolcanic and metasedimentary 
rocks in this area south and east of Leo Lake and north of 
Hematite Lake. The peridotite varies in composition from a 
pyroxene rich to olivene rich phase. The intrusion has a. coarse 
inner phase with fine grained border phase. The colour varies 
from dark gray to dark green-black. Some parts of the intrusion 
appear to be richer in magnetite. Some areas of the intrusive 
contain little to no sulphides; whereas, other areas contain 
moderate to heavy sulphides.

Several zones of sulphide mineralization occur in this area. 
These sulphide zones were detected in Noranda's 1967 
electromagnetic and magnetic survey. These sulphide zones are 
located at the northeastern, northern and southern edges of the 
peridotite intrusion. This mineralization consists of dissemi 
nated to massive pyrrhotite pyrite and chalcopyrite. The 
pyrrhotite occurs as dissemination, blebs and in fracture 
fillings in breccia zones. The chalcopyrite occurs associated 
with pyrrhotite as disseminated grains and along fractures. The 
chalcopyrite appears to replace the pyrrhotite. The sulphide 
mineralization occurs both, with sheared and unsheared ultramafic 
intrusions and with altered and sheared volcanic rocks and 
chemical sediments.

Chalcopyrite mineralization was found at several locations in 
this area through the mechanical stripping. Most of this



mineralization was associated with moderate to strongly altered 
shear zones. The concentration of chalcopyrite, may in some 
samples, be as high as 1-2%.

Six (6) separate areas were selected for mechanical stripping.

Line 14E to 16E between 1 + OON and 3+50N.
A strong zone of sulphite mineralization was exposed by stripping 
350 metres south along the winter road. Three areas measuring 20 
X 10 metres in width exposed zones of pyrrhotite magnetite and 
chalcopyrite mineralization. The total projected width of these 
three zones is over 120 metres. This mineralization is 
coincident with a number of conductors identified by Noranda 
(1967). Copper mineralization was observed in all three of the 
stripped areas.

V

Line 12+OOE and 14+OOE, 2+OOS.
A small area was stripped to locate a magnetic trend on line 
14+OOE at 2+OOS. A 3 to 4 metre band of chert and magnetite was 
exposed containing minor sulphites of pyrrhotite and pyrite. A 
second area near line 12+OOE at 2 + 50S was stripped arid it exposed 
a silicious porphyritic rock unit which could be a rhyolite.

Line 7 + 50E at 1+30S.
An area on the south side ofthe winter logging road measuring 5 X 
20 metres was stripped and has exposed a sulphide horizon 5 
metres wide consisting of cherty sediments and magnetite with 
abundant pyrrhotite as dissemination blebs and seams. Chalco 
pyrite was also present with the pyrrhotite with local 
concentrations of up to 1-2% chalcopyrite in selected samples. 
The zone appears to be sheared and altered. The tuffaceous units 
are altered to chlorite and talc.

Line 0+OOE to 2+OOE, 2 + 50S to 4+OOS.
Several areas were stripped between these two lines to explore 
the conductors detected by Noranda in 1967. The two most 
southerly strippings are located south of the winter road at 
1 + 50E near 4+OOS. The first stripping near the road did not 
expose any sulphide zone. The second stripping located about 30 
metres south of the road and on the south side of a narrow ravine 
exposed a 3-4 metre wide sulphide horizon. This horizon 
coincides with one of Noranda's conductors. The best mineraliz 
ation may be located under the overburden in the ravine. Chalco 
pyrite mineralization was also found at this location.

A series of three stripping areas was also carried out 15 to 70 
metres directly north of the road. Here again, three separate 
east northeast striking sulphide horizons were uncovered. All 
three contained pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The strongest zone 
is the third horizon measuring 2 metres in width with 1-2% 
chalcopyrite in places.

Several other areas were stripped north of these conductors over 
the peridotite intrusion. The most northerly stripping near the



base line and about 100 metres east of Leo Lake exposed fine 
grained massive peridotite containing disseminated grains of 
magnetite and minor sulphides.

The last area stripped in the Leo Lake area is located between 
line 10+OOE and 12+OOE north of the base line at about 0+20N. 
This stripping exposed coarse grained peridotite with minor 
disseminated sulphide and magnetite grains.

GARGOYLE LAKE AREA

A one day traverse was carried out along the southwest area of 
Gargoyle Lake near the southwest shore. A 1 kilometre trail 
leads north to the Lake from the logging road north of Leo Lake. 
The trail exists near the central part of Gargoyle Lake along the 
south shore in a bay due south of the most southerly tip of the 
^largest island (Gargoyle Island).

A series of magnetic highs and conductors was detected in the 
1980 OGS airborne survey along the south point of Gargoyle Island 
and a small island 200 metres due west of this point.

The rocks along the western tip of this southerly point of 
Gargoyle Island consisted of sheared and altered mafic volcanics 
and quartz veining. At one location the rocks contained red 
almandine garnets throughout.

A sedimentary cherty sulphide bearing horizon was found along the 
east side of a small island 200 metres from the previous observ 
ation. The sulphide horizon is about 10 metres in width consist 
ing of layers of chert, tuffs and sulphide seams. Pyrite and 
pyrrhotite were the two main sulphides observed in this zone.

The rocks along the northern edge of this island were examined 
and observed to be ultramafic in composition. This rock 
contained disseminated grains of pyrrhotite with minor chalco- 
pyrite. The chalcopyrite appears to be replacing some pyrrhotite 
and is also found along some fractures.

MATHIEU LAKE AREA

Three days of prospecting was carried out in this area, exploring 
the cause of the airborne magnetic and electromagnetic anomolies. 
The prospecting and stripping were carried out along a branch 
logging road leading northward from Van Nostrand Lake. This road 
crosses Gargoyle Creek near the west end of Mathieu Lake.

The area prospected is underlain with south facing pillowed lava 
flows and interbedded metasediments consisting of chert iron 
stone, argillite and graphite. The above rocks were intruded by 
peridotite 200 metres southwest of Mathieu Lake.
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Disseminated grains of chalcopyrite were observed along the log 
ging road.

Three areas were stripped to locate sulphide zones. The first is 
located about 100 metres south and on the west side of the road. 
The stripping did not expose any sulphide mineralization; how 
ever, a narrow 0.5 metre zone of quartz-carbonate veining 
containing pyrite and chalcopyrite was observed along the 3 metre 
cliff edge.

A second area 250 metres south and 50 metres west of the logging 
road was stripped again to locate and explain an airborne anomaly 
in this area. The stripping was unsuccessful at locating the 
conductor.

A third area was stripped 800 metres south of Gargoyle Creek and 
on the west side of the road. This stripping was successful in 
*"locating two sedimentary horizons. The southerly horizon 
consisted of a 1-1.5 metre thick horizon of chert and oxide 
facies ironstone with minor pyrite, pyrrhotite and possibly 
arsenopyrite.

A second sedimentary horizon was located 7-8 metres north of the 
above horizon. This second horizon 1 to 1.5 metres in width 
consists of sulphide facies, ironstone and chert. The sulphide 
facies consists of almost massive pyrrhotite and some chalco 
pyrite. Both, the chert and sulphide horizon, have been 
brecciated and mineralized with pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The 
horizon also contains minor quartz veining mineralized with 
pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite. The entire horizon contains 
approximately 20-30% sulphides as massive bedded, fracture filled 
and disseminated. Chalcopyrite has been observed across the 
entire width of this zone.

THE FIRESTEEL RIVER AREA. Hanniwell Twp.

This area was prospected for copper-nickel occurrences similar to 
the Chapman Occurrence. A day was spent east and west of this 
occurrence; however, no outcrops were found.

Another four days were spent south of the river at the east end 
of the Seine River Indian Reserve 22A-2. Two days of stripping 
and two days of prospecting have resulted in identifying a 
gabbroic rock (peridotite) containing disseminated pyrrhotite, 
chalcopytrite and magnetite. This gabbro coincides with a large 
magnetic anomaly on the airborne magnetic maps. Conductors are 
also located on the south edge of the mag high. The author was 
unable to locate these conductors with the stripping program.

Some stripping was also carried out on the western extension of a 
green fuchsite carbonate zone located 600 metres north of the 
gabbro.



Several samples were collected and assayed for gold, silver, 
copper, nickel, cobalt, zinc and some for platinum and palladium. 
A couple of samples returned favourable copper and nickel values 
with minor cobalt (see table with map for complete assay values).

RESULTS

The results of the prospecting, geological investigation and 
mechanical stripping program in the Lumby Lake belt has been very 
successful. The survey has identified four (4) new areas of 
copper mineralization with additional potential for nickel and 
gold.

b

The Leo Lake and Mathieu Lake areas have been proven to be the 
most promising. The Leo Lake area exhibits two (2) major parallel 
conductive horizons containing copper mineralization.

Both horizons have been traced by geophysics for over 1.6 km.

No propecting has been done in the immediate area of these copper 
zones other than the work performed through this program and 
Noranda's 1967 geophysics.

The work in the Mathieu Lake area has also identified a good 
copper bearing sedimentary horizon. This horizon has never been 
tested although is has good potential for copper and gold.

The Firesteel area has been identified for its potential as a 
host for copper-nickel cobalt deposits associated with the high 
magnetic and electromagnetic anomalies.

The results of this survey show that the Lumby Lake area has 
excellent potential for the discovery of copper-gold, copper- 
nickel and possibly copper-zinc base metal deposits.

CONCLUSIONS

More work is definitely warranted in the areas prospected, for 
the discovery of copper-gold and copper-nickel deposits.

The Lumby Lake belt has a large number of stratabound magnetic 
anomalies throughout the belt. Only a few have been investigated 
for their mineral potential.
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Thousands of airborne anomalies have been detected in the Lumby 
Lake belt. Systematic evaluation of these conductive horizons 
are warranted. This evaluation could lead to the discovery of a 
major base metal copper-nickel-cobalt or copper-zinc or copper- 
gold strataboud deposits.

^Raymond A. Bernatchez, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist
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542433
542434
542435
542436
542437
542438

2O5201
205202
205203
205204
2052O5
2052O6

2
2

<1
2
1
1

43
1OO
16
36
110
84

24
5O
32

470
50
130

130
5O
6

86
120
96

LF-SO Per:

ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED, REXDALE, ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.SC., PH. D., c. Chem (Ont.), c. Chem (U.K.), M.C.I.C., M.R.S.C., A.R.C.S.T.

43329 Certificate of Analysis
James Vibert
Inwood Forest Products Ltd.
General Delivery
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Customer

542696
542697
542698
542699
542699

205207
205208
205209 

EXTRA-1 
EXTRA-1

Gold 
ppb

7
195

7
7
6

Page:

April 11 91

Work Order # : T910153 
Project :

Gold 
Oz/T

<0.002 
0.006 
<O.002 
<0.002 
<O.002 Check

LF-30 Vl
ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED, REXDALE, ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.SC., PH. D., c. Chem (Om.i, c. Chem (U.K.), M.C.I.c., M.R.S.C., A.R.C.S.T.

43331 Certificate of Analysis
Page: 1 

James Vibert
Inwood Forest Products Ltd. April 11 91 
General Delivery 
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO Work Order # : T910153

Project :

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Ci

542696
542697
542698
542699

istomer

2O5207
2O52O8
205209

EXTRA-1

Silver
ppm

2
2
2
2

Copper
ppm

63
160
120
460

Nickel
ppm

300
130
85
47

Zinc
ppm

73
93
51
58

Per: X^VX^ 

ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED, REXDALE, ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.SC., Ph. D., c. Chem (om.i, c. Chem (U.K.), M.C.I.C., M.R.S.C., A.R.C.S.T.

43333 Certificate of Analysis
James Vibert
Inwood Forest Products Ltd.
General Delivery
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Customer

542703
542704 
5427O4

205211
205212 
2O5212

Gold 
ppb

14
7
14

Page: 1

April 12 91

Work Order # : T910156 
Project :

Gold Platinum 
Oz/T ppb

<O.OO2 
<O.OO2 
<O.OO2 <15 Check

LF-30 Per:

ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED, REXDALE, ONTARIO

BOX 426
K1RKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M .SC., Ph. D ., c. Chem (Om.). c. Chem IU.K.I. M.C.I.C., M.R.S.C., A.R.C.S.T.

43349 Certificate of Analysis
Page: l 

James Vibert
Inwood Forest Products Ltd. April 15 91 
General Delivery 
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO Work Order * : T910156

Project :

SAMPLE NUMBERS Silver Copper Nickel Lead Zinc 
Accurassay Customer ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

542703 205211 <1 110 44 . 11 23
542704 205212 1 88 41 14 39

IF-30

ORIGINAL
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